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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS J
LAUNCH EXPLOSION

KILLS MRS. UPTON
Wife of G. L. Upton, Also Seri-

ously Injured, Dies the
Morning After Disaster

The Dead -
MRS. GEORGE L. UPTON, 428

Eighth street south.
The Injured

GEORGE L. UPTQN, 428 Eighth
street south; severely burned
about head and arms; condi-
tion serious, but physicians
hopeful.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY MER-
RIAM, 927 Seventh street
south; severely burned, but
will recover.

HARRY AND PRUDENCE
MERRIAM, aged seven and
five years; thrown into the
water, but, further than the
shock received, no injuries.

MRS. W. P. DEVEREAUX, 2215
Bryant avenue south; leg bro-
ken and arms badly burned;
not dangerously injured.

LLEWELLYN CHRISTIAN, 428
Eighth street south, owner of
gasoline launch Eleanor, slight
burns; has recovered.

The explosion on Llewellyn Chris-
tian's gasoline launch Eleanor, on Lake
Minnetonka, Thursday night, has al-
ready resulted in the death of Mrs.
George L. Upton, but, with the excep-
tion of her husband, the other mem-
bers of the party on board the launch
are out of danger. Mrs. Upton died
early yesterday morning.

Mr. Upton is still in a serious condi-
tion from the burns he received while
clinging to the side of the launch, but
the physician in attendance thinks he
will recover.

roundings ideal for an evening's en-
joyment, the party of eight had trav-
ersed the lake in many different direc-
tion in Llewellyn Christian's gasoline
launch. The annual picnic of the Min-
neapolis policemen was on and hun-
dreds of Minneapolitans had adjourn-
ed to the dancing halls at Tonka bay
when the explosion was heard. Silence
reigned for miles along* the shore for
several minutes, and all tried to imag-
ine that it was nothing but the fore-
runner of the Fourth of July, but the
spectacular illumination which follow-
ed the noise of the explosion cast all
doubts from the minds of the pleas-
ure seekers anrd confusion grew almost
as rapidly as the fire.

Other Boats Hurry to the Rescue

With the air, the-water and the sur-

The Je4eanor was headed for the bay
nt the time of the catastrophe and was
about 300 yards from the shore, on a
HTJe between the Tonka Bay hotel and
Gale's island. Numerous boats in the
immediate vicinity hurried to the res-
cue. All of the older people in the
party were holding onto the sides of
the launch, "while the flames burned
flesh from their arms and bodies. Ths
two Merriam boys were the only ones
to escape the wreck without any in-
juries, but as they were picked up from
one side of the launch and their mother
taken from the other she was almost
frantic. Yesterday she recovered and
no fears were entertained in regard
to her case by the physicians in at-
tendance.

AH of the injured members are at
Excelsior, an"d it was in the White
bouse in that town that Mrs. Upton
died from her burns at 6 o'clock yes-
terday morning. Mr. Christian, who
at first was thought to be one of the
more seriously injured, had recovered
sufficiently yesterday morning to bo
able to leave his bed and assist in the
work for those more seriously burned.
Late yesterday afternoon a rumor was
phoned to friends of Mr. Upton in the
city that he had died, but this was de-
nied last night by Dr. Miles, his phy-
sician, who said that while his condi-
tion was still serious, he entertained
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no fears for the patient's ultimate re-
covery.. Mr. and Mrs. Merriam were severed'
burned about the head and arms, but
they were much better last night, and
they will be confined to their beds but
for a short time.

Mrs. Devereaux Displays Heroism
Much praise is due Mrs. W. P. Dev-

ereaux for her heroic work in the res-
cue of the two Merriam children. At
the time of the explosion the three
were hurled far from the boat. Mrs.
Devereaux took one of the boys under
each arm, and despite Ihe .fact that she
sank twice with her charges she firmly
clung to them until Prank Morse pulled
the three into his sailing boat, the Un-
dine.

The cause of the explosion is un-
known, although a report was heard
during the day that a leak had been
discovered in the tank, and one of the
men had used an acetylene headlight
to aid in the search for the leaking
point. This is denied by other mem-
bers of the party. Expert motormen
and the builders of the boat contend
that there could not have been enough
gasoline leaking from the tank to get
to the engine and are positive that the
engine played--no part in the explo-
sion.

SHEVLIN CASE STILL ON TRIAL

E. C. Shevlin Continues to Testify

Against His Brother
EJlwin. C. Shevlin remained on the

stand in the suit against his brother,
Thomas H., before Judge Simpson yes-
terday and was subjected to a searching
cross-examination by Judge Lancaster,
the chief attorney.for the defense. Mrs.
E. C. Shevlin was again in court and fol-
lowed closely the testimony given by her
husband, who displayed a remarkable
ability to remember dates and numbers
in connection with the business at the
Crookston mill.

Despite the fact that the cross-exami-
nation was rigid the attorneys for the
plaintiff did not have to register a single
objection on behalf of their client. E. C.
Shevlin mmntained that he had been co-
erced into selling the stock at much less
than it was worth. He was paid $70,000
and the defendants in the law suit are
trying to prove that -this was $10,000, in
excess of what the stock was really worth
at the time of the sale. The court has
adjourned until Wednesday morning of
next week.

IS AGAINST PEABODY
Judge Steele, of Colorado,

Files Dissenting Opinion

DENVER, Col., July I.—Judge R. S.
Steele, of the Supreme court, today fil-
ed his opinion dissenting from the de-
cision of the court dismissing the ap-
plication for a writ of habeas corpus
of J. C. Mover, president of the West-
ern Federation of Labor, held as mili-
itary prisoner at Telluride, by order of
Gov. Peabody. The opinion cites a
mass'of opinions that only the legisla-
ture can suspend the writ of habeas
corpus Justice Steele says:

Who has the slightest claim to re-spectability should not hesitate to approve
the action of the governor in enforcing the-law, and I am willingto uphold him and
to applaud him so long as he keeps withinthe lines of the constitution But I am
not willing to uphold him when, in my
opinion, he breaks down the" barriers
erected by the people for their protec-
tion, nor am I Willing to accord to the
constitution elastic properties for the pur-

pose of sustaining him, nor to join in -the
establishment of a precedent which will
not apply to othen classes or other con-
ditions when another governor under-
takes to exercise the same arbitrary
power. •

I am not willing to concede the power
claimed by the governor and exercised
by him, but in my opinion such power is
not vested in him by the constitution. Thepeople could never have intended to erect
such an engine of oppression. It follows,
of course, that if the present executive is
the sole judge of the condition which can
call into action the military power of the
government and can exercise all means to
effectually abate the conditions and the
judicial department cannot inquire into
the legality of his acts, that the next
governor may by his ukase exercise the
same arbitrary, power.
* If the military authority may deport
the miners this year, it.can deport the
farmers next year. We may then with
each succeeding change in the executive
branch of the government have class ar-
rayed against class and interest against
interest and we shall depend for our lib-
erty, not upon the constitution, but upon
the grace and favor of the governor and
his military subordinates.

The authority is overwhelming that the
position of the governor cannot be sus-
tained, that the power of suspending the
privilege of writ of habeas corpus is leg-
islative and not executive, that martial
law can prevail only in. places where the
civil law is overthrown by force and that
it exists only so long as it is necessary to
reinstate the courts. If one may be re-
strained of his licerty without a charge
being preferred against him, every other
guarantee of the constitution may be de-
nied him.

DEATHS OF THE DAY
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July I.—Joseph R.

Ryan, national Democratic committee-
man from Nevada and head of the
Nevada delegation to the Democratic
national convention, died today at the
Jefferson hotel of pneumonia.

LONDON, July. I.—George Frederick
Watts, the painter, died of bronchitis
today.

Roosevelt-La Follette Clubs Coming
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July I.—About

125 adherents of Gov. La Follette held
a meeting- here tonight and took steps
to the formation of Roosevelt and Lh
Follette clubs in every wand and town
in every county. H. C. Cochems, sec-
retary of the La Follette state central
committee, criticised the action of the
committee on credentials of the Re-
publican national convention.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July I.—The
monthly statement of the public debt
shows that at the close of business on
June 30, 1904, the debt, less cash in the
treasury amounted to $967,231,774, a de-
crease for the' month of $8,060,860, which
is largely accounted for by a correspond-
ing increase in the amount of cash on
hand.

Public Debt Is Lower

Subtreasury Business Was Large.

NEW YORK, July I.—The figures show-
ing the transactions at the New York sub-
treasury during the fiscal year ending last
night show that $4,043,977,908 passed in
and out of the subtreasury, receipts being
$2,010,523,410 and payments $2,033,454,567.
Last year's total of business was
$3,501,869,172.

CHICAGO, July I.—Jacob L. Smith,
alias J. D. Duhrman, who is under ar-
rest here, has confessed, the police say,
that it was he who robbed tike jewelry
store of Cohn & Co., in D«s Moines,
lowa, of $9,0(M) worth of diamonds and
watches in December last.

Confess Diamond Robbery

Elect "Octave Thanet"
DAVENPORT, lowa, July 1. — The

annual meeting of the Colonial Dames
of lowa closed here today. Miss Alice
French ("Octave Thatitet"), of Daven-
port, was elected president. The vice
presidents chosen are Mrs. W. Farns-
worth, of Davenport, and Mrs. Simon
Cassidy, of Dcs Moines, and the secre-
tary. Mrs. Emily McClain, of lowa City.

East to Take Control
It seems now apparent that the con-

trol of party affairs will pass to the
East, no matter who may be the can-
didate or what may be the platform.
Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, lowa and
Nebraska will give way under the
changed conditions to New York,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey
and New England.

The most interesting feature in favor
of Mr. Cleveland, so far as it took
shape today, was directed against the
candidacy of Judge Parker, and they
were talked of as if they were the
only possible candidates. So far no
headquarters have been established in
Cleveland's interest, and no delegates
who expressed a preference for him
have arrived, but each train that came
in from the states east of the Missis-
sippi seemed to bring passengers who
regarded the ex-president as a formid-
able possibility. This circumstance led
to the conclusion that a systematic
campaign had been organized in New
York or Washington.

Parker's Friends Meet Situation

Dark Horse Possibility

Canvass the Chairmanship
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possibility of his nomination and seem
to think he will be presented to tne
convention. This may be part jf the
plan to secure concessions from the
Parker men.

It is somewhat surprising that al-
though 264 delegates are instructed for
Parker and about 260 more were elected
under auspices favorable to him, there
should be so much talk about scatter-
ing his strength after one or two bal-
lots because delegations are not un-
der instructions. The inference seems
to be that they will go to another can-
didate at an early st&ge in the. ballot-
ing. Parker's friends do not admit
this weakness of their candidate, al-
though the opponents of the New
Yorker are making the supposed lack
of adherence of his delegates one of
their strongest cards.

There is a little talk about what
William J. Bryan may do, but some
strong assurances are given that he
will not bolt. A topio of discussion is
also what the convention may do with
Bryan. It is expected he will have a
vigorous dissent to the platform and
possibly to the candidate, but some
Democrats say that after expressing
his dissent it is not the intention of
the leaders to allow any great latitude
to him after his minority report has
been rejected.

Work Against Cleveland Boom
There was a decided effort on the

part of some friends of other candi-
dates to pooh-pooh the suggestion that
the convention be stampeded for Cleve-
land, but others of them, while ex-
pressing their confidence that it wouhl
come to naught, frankly admitted the
existence of the "boom" and set them-
selves to work to counteract its ef-
fect.

The friends of Judge Parker met the
situation boldly and apparently were
welcoming it. They freely express the
opinion that the serious discussion of
Mr. Cleveland's name will have the ef-
fect of driving many delegates to their
candidate, thus insuring a larger vote
for him on the early ballots .than they

had otherwise counted upon. They ex-
pect- many such gains from the West
and Southland notwithstanding he has
only about a fourth of the total voto
pledged, hope to make such a showing

at the very beginning of thfe balloting
as will convince his followers that he

is a winner and thus prevent & stam-
pede-to Mr. Cleveland or any one
else.

Some of the talk in Cleveland's be-
half comes from the Southern states,

and the Parker advocates attribute it
to the declaration of the Chicago plat-

form on the race question, which they
say has inspired such fear among
Southern Democrats that they are
willing to accept Mr. Cleveland be-
cause of their confidence that he
would stand with them on that point,
regardless of his views on any other
question. The Parker men, however,
say that Cleveland is no stancher sup-
porter of the policy of the rule of the
white man in the South than other
candidates, and they also hold that his
chances of election are no better than
those of other candidates.

It is quite freely admitted, however,

that if Judge Parker should fail early to
show the necessary votes, his chances
would be materially injured.

"If,"said a prominent Southern sen-
ator, "he fails to get the two-thirds
vote requisite by the time the third or

fourth ballot is reported, he would be
compelled to retire. In that event the
nomination would go to a dark horse,

and a very dark horse."
Among the dark horses most fre-

quently spoken of are Senator Gorman
and Mr. Folk, the young district attor-
ney of this city who has leaped to the
front because of his official record. In
response to all suggestions connecting

his name with . the nomination, Mr.
Folk merely replied that his ambition
was to be elected governor of Mis-
souri. But his friends contend that if
nominated he would accept.

Speaks for Gorman
An intimate political and personal

friend of Senator Gorman's set at rest
the report that he is in the movement
to promote Mr. Cleveland's candidacy.

"I know.that Gorman is bitterly opf
posed to Cleveland," he said, "and he
told me not more than two days ago

that he would support Parker if neces-
sary to defeat Cleveland. I will not,
therefore, be surprised to see Gorman
vote for Parker on the first ballot."

Unless there is a change in present

interest the Maryland senator would
be warmly supported by some delegates
from the beginning.

Both John T. McGraw and ex-Sena-
tor Davis, both.of West Virginia, who
were among today's arrivals, were out-
spoken in their advocacy of Mm, say-
ing that the West Virginia voi? would
be cast for him from the begir>nii.cr.

One noticeable fact connected with
the early arrivals is their desire to
keep out of print. Most of them are
willingto talk freely, but with rare ex-
ceptions they decline to permit them^
selves to be quoted. The reason gen-
erally given is the admitted uncertainty
of the situation.

gan, and Patrick A. Collins, of Massa-
chusetts, are mentioned in that connec-
tion. The double committee on ar-
rangements for the convention will
hold a meeting tomorrow, but it is notexpected it will make any recommenda-
tion in regard to convention officers.
The national committee will also dis-pose of the contests.- The most promi-
nent of s these is: the Illinois case, and
Hopkins, who holds credentials as dele-gate at large, is here pushing his
claims.

Platform Building Begins
Longer in advance than usual theplatform question is Jreeeiving serious

consideration and it is already evident
that there- will be a persistent effort tosecure an expression of. party views
which will meet the approval of all
factions.

"We must get a pronouncement
which will meet the demands of all
Democrats," said Representative Clay-
ton, of Alabama, "and I believe it isgoing to be a comparatively easy mat-
ter to accomplish that result."

Other party leaders expressed them-
selves In like optimistic manner. But
when they entered upon a comparison
of views it became evident that thereare details which will have to be
smoothed down.

the greatest contest will
be over the point as to whether „there
shall be a favorable declaration In fa-
vor of the platforms of 1896 and MOO.
There is already a strenuous conten-
tion as to whether there shall be any
reference whatever to those two decla-
rations and there are many shades of
views—as to how those declarations
shall be approached.

Many Shades of Opinion
Some delegates are in favor of re-

ferring to those declarations in terms,
but others are in favor of meeting oth-
er and newer question. Others take
the position. tha!t it would be invidious
to mention the Chicago and Kansas
City utterances and urge that it would
be sufficient to reaffirm the principles
enunciated by: all previous Democratic
conventions and then pass to the con-
sideration of newer questions. A third
class would have all reference to pre-
vious party doctrines entirely omitted.

Some express the opinion that the
preparation of the platform will be left
almost entirely to Senator Gorman and
Representative Williams, the Demo-
cratic leaders in the two houses of
congress.

It is generally believed that the char-
acter of. the platform will have a mark-
ed influence upon the "presidential nom-
ination. Johnßrisbin Walker, of New
York, is urging the .adoption of a finan-
cial plank declaring for a currency so
adjusted, as to meet all business re-
quirements.

Wall Contingent Starts
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July I.—Several

of the leaders of the Wisconsin con-
tingent to the Democratic national con-
vention left for St. Louis tonight. The
party included Mayor David S. Rose,
of Milwaukee; National Committee-
man Timothy E. Ryan, of Waukesha;
State Chairman A. F. Warden; Clar-
ence Noel, of Marinette, and Dr. Wen-
dell A. Anderson, of La Crosse. Mayor
Rose will place in nomination for pres-
ident Edward C. Wall, of Wisconsin.
The Rose marching club, composed of
about 200 members, will leave for the
convention city on Tuesday and will
work in the interest of Mr. Wall.

CLAIMS FOR PARKER
ARE CONSERVATIVE

Final Estimate of His Managers Is
Given Out by Sheehan

Special to Tht Globe
NEW YORK, July I.—William F.

Sheehan, personal representative of
Judge Parker, left for St. Louis tonight
with the proxies of^four members of
the national committee to help the
Parker men in securing control of the
temporary organization. He is abso-
lutely confident that Parker will be
nominated on the second ballot. Here
is the final estimate of Parker's man-
agers before the coaijvention and the
figures which Sheehan and others took
with them to St. Louis. Absolutely in-
structed for Parker, 170; indorsed for
Parker, 38; uninstructed votes assured
for Parker, 197; total for Parker on
the second ballot, 505. Changes from
Wall by Wisconsin, from Olney by

Massachusetts, from Gorman by Mary-
land and from Hearst by-Illinois on the
second ballot, it was said, will precip-
itate a landslide which is expected to
end in Parker's nomination by accla-
mation. The claim of only 197 of the
424 uninstructed votes for Parker by
his managers they regard as very con-
servative. The only votes upon which
they can absolutely rely are included
in that list. Many others which they
expect on that ballot are' not included.

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK

Fourth and Minnesota Sts., St. Paul,
Minn

Exclusively for savings and doing busi-
ness in accordance with the letter and
spirit of the Sevings Bank law of this
State. The next interest period com-
mences July Ist. Deposits made before
July 4th draw 6 mos. interest January
Ist. July 2nd is a half holiday (Saturday).
July 3rd is Sunday. Come early and avoid
the rush.

Deposits made on or before July 5 in
our savings department will receive three
months' interest at 3% per cent on Oct. 1.
Security Trust Company, N. T. Life Bldg.

We cffer to the publicsates In our vaults
at $4 per year, a trifleover 1 cent per day.
and give absolute security against loss
from thieves, burglars, mobs and fire. Se-
curity Trust Company. N. T. Life Bids.

Former Senator James K. Jones,
chairman of the national committee,
arrived today and took apartments at
the Jefferson hotel. He advocates the
selection of John Sharp Williams, of
Mississippi, leader of the minority in
"the house, for temporary chairman,
and there' is now little or no doubt
that the selection will fall upon Mr.
Williams.

The permanent
»*chairmanship will

probably go to some Northern delegate,

and Thomas E. Barkworth, of Michi-

RECEIVES MEDAL AFTER
MANY YEARS' DELAY

WASHINGTON, D. C, July I.—The
bureau of navigation of the navy de-
partment is forwarding to John Hayes,
at Muscoda, Wis., a medal of honor
awarded to him for distinguished serv-
ices on the U. S. S. Kearsarge, when
that vessel destroyed the 'Alabama off
Cherbourg in 1864.

Recently he wrote the department
that he had just been informed that
by general order of Dec. 31, "1864, a
medal of honor was awarded him for
the part he took in that historic en-
gagement. He satisfied the depart-
ment as to his identity. The medal for
all these years has been at the depart-

ment awaiting Hayes, who also is en-
titled to $500.

OASTORIA.
Bears the j*The Kind You Have Always BougtA
Signatnio -S/ltj? J ,?

I piSEHER
JU« *M Meat Co.

At the Head of Bth St.

Store open until 10 a. m. July 4th.
No deliveries after 9 a. m. July 4th.

Headquarters for Cold Lunches.
A PARTIAL LIST FOR

TODAY
A ton of nice fresh Dressed Cf\r n*\A ni\
Spring Chix; per pair 3UC dllU UP
Fresh.Dressed 1 f)1/• Fresh Dressed f\ C r
Hens. I^2V Pigeons,per pi A 3V.
Fresh Dressed Young Turkeys 15c

Special Veal Sale
Whole Front f. r Whole leg or loin 1 t\r
Quarter Ut Roast lUt
Chops and Steak 10c
Rnttar Fancy fresh sweet 17rDuller Dairy, 5-lb jars 1/C
A good Dairy, in bulk or jar 12'/2 c

Our butter is shipped to us direct from
some of the best butter makers in the
state. No held-over stock. Our prices
move it quickly.
Good cut Sir- \*\\r Choice leg of Ifir
loin steak I^2v Mutton . ..lUC
Lean Mutton 0C r Fresh Legs Ift/•
Steak,3 lbs *3L Pork (Hams). lUL
"MilkLamb." I*}l/*Big Hams. It\ 1r
front quarter.. »*<2^ sugar-cured. I*i2t
Boiled Hams, sugar-cured, by i\f\p
whole ham «vl

No bone —no waste —easy to carve.
Boneless rolled roast 1 Cp
veal. Ijv

Boneless rolled rib roast 1 Cr
beef « J v
EXTRA—
2 cans fahcy salmon 25c
Flat or tall cans. You can't duplicate it
for less than 15c to 18c per can anywhere.

Pure SausageSsltecff^m 6810

Fancy canned and bottled pickles, olives,
sardines, cove oysters, etc.
Fancy Cheese of every variety.

455-457 WABASHA ST.

$16.25 to ST. LOUIS
AND BACK

Tickets from St. Paul and Minneapolis to St. Louis and
back, good 15 days from date of sale, -will be sold July 2, 3, 4,
5 and 6 by the

Chicago,
Milwaukee d& St. Paul

Railway
They will be good by way of Chicago. "The Milwaukee's"
five daily trains make close connections at Chicago with ten
daily trains for St. Louis. No extra charge on the famous
Pioneer Limited.

F. H. THORN W. B. DIXON
Ticket, Ageni, 365 Robert St. N. W. P. A.. St.Paul

DINQ- I SILK HEADQUARTERS :OF THE NORTHWEST. ———\u25a0 , —I "
'NS

/^ltf 0 • I JN N SECTION

head effects, will go for only jfjFWff/9^^"^^" mm Saturday at J

I^~ """^T^lK^^l^f^-* 36-inch white shirtwaist
Qs* C=/S^T and Cost ""ie Linen, worth
/t .\u25a0.;.:;.^'. I--i" --:";\u25a0•-/--'-:;' ::'-?: \u25a0- \u25a0•'• '-.7-'= \u25a0--4:^V-: ; ,-'-."^'-^-_--\u25a0=: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'-.' ?60c, 65c ra/id 75c A Q --'"\u25a0\u25a0

j-Z-"-•-\u25a0'--"\u25a0 \u25a0/;- --; wv^-r •>.: v: * : •- : : Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn. a vard > f0r..... 4*OC1 Recognized Fashion Leaders in Cioaks and Costumes. '^aSZBSBKBUiraB

Wonderful Bargains in Druggist, Sundries
In fact, the greatest that have ever been offered by this or any other store. It's the Mannheimer way.

Menrien's Talcum Powder, the vgen- V' \--'" '— : :''::>^^''-r \u25a0 -^^W^'^^^^---^--\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"?.- '&£urn.. 25c box the : world over; 5 gross :-^. -: --.V-,:' 1 «£[ -«. j-'vJSa-11-1 offer at this great sale
in this lot. See this wonderful ;J.; - AT ' v^af^v ,• ?-iti00 boxes of>•. high-grade " Witch -price. Per 3boxr;only:T.-.*.;.-.:^C :-" \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 t>^*li;-«--^»F V Hazel Toilet Soaß. It's not dear
'o^^^j'"-^::>*\u25a0?'-::\u25a0 \u25a0' .-"-;-' :"-<v-v-_^-i' : . ..-,\u25a0>- <i'i>V."-f^^ . •. \u25a0\u0084 •• : : at

s
25c a box. See this ; wonderfulHertymed Ammonia ... ;. •*%! i--i -V- 1 ia"-"" „ j • „ - . . -price.,- :\u25a0:'.:" .r-~ *% r»lcex ~o, Lyon, wh p0»«,.. 12ic &;3^32*r:rs

a b°* °f••\u25a0 3 as* 5c
S.?s £!. cipSa, s"-5nt ur 22Tpi sr s,alV bor ic- ;; £$j^jsßft s 48cper bar only -'"^-' --• -^^/*- - Sachet Powder, leading odors. -:\u25a0r::. ;\u25a0 --^ >,-.;: : '. TVW

v;.,.-. irV
J v;_:-^;v-rj--- *f*^V:; Bathasweet, per box. \u25a0-

\u25a0

" --'\u25a0" 'l' '-\u25a0- '•;>i ."-: Herpicide Hair Tonic, \u25a0V \•-.- -CQ^v:Pinaud's High-Grade French J Hand- - v:^--\u25a0-/^:' 'V; i>~ r:" - ;-'^: -; - the $1 bottle size v--'--V;..vJ7C?
Saf peerrfoun"e aM HalH' n; CrCam 9Qp Oriental Cream

' Osl^opetui, per ;- ounce
•\u25a0 43r^\*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' Hind's honey & almond Cream. LOlt per- bottle ;^v:':.v...;T..;-9JiC^

'* --' - * ' No phone orders filled. ': \u25a0

And quantities limited. .- \u25a0\u25a0 -~ --\u25a0 \u25a0*" '

••\u25a0' .-„,.- \u25a0 '- ••-•%•. t ;\u25a0•-."":.f"^"c uiueii,. niiea.>~.- - - And quantities "limited. \u25a0 .\u25a0« ' \u25a0 -; \u25a0

,-.-, .v-.^v,^.^-^.-,; v:;.:..:.;;.' ::t • ;.:../-.: '-'^"^!- v *-. -/;\u25a0,-- \.i.^~-J. .;-!._•.\u25a0 ;_;\u25a0»- -; - \ \ ... 'T" ;---"•-\u25a0-\u25a0- ".'<- •:

For the Little Tots IV^ ON THE % MHlhiery Bargains

maT d07nwhitCc°rtld^alrimHme Sd Bdrgdin Cirde 10° ha"d—ly Trimmed Hats,
with ribbon, 'regularly sold --at-• B \u25a0 MBaiMßg^ \ worth ,56.00,;. $7.00 and .SB.OO each,
$1.25, as : a r'\u25a0•.'-.•.'.'\u25a0:%~-.--' 7-."'-'-v--.;-.:"-; j-i'~''.-r:\u25a0.. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'••\u25a0 fl-^;-\u25a0--, '•^\u25a0^\u25a0.•-•-\u25a0\u25a0"-~--- - .-,.-\u25a0\u25a0 ™ > will be closed out quickly

SSS" 98c Caxonia Silk SSS,".,- $2.00

\u25a0Hiss g^gi siS?«s:s
Saturday :-^&:^^^^3l P̂roduction of the Hosiery world, ! ': 75c to ?..00 each. -^S^^-^

o«ei a | "<^
\| 7S '*? I and the nearest approach to pure g : Saturday :"" " *i'C#^- peclal :*•"•' • ip 1 • *..;\u25a0 v-^Hi French Silk Stockings made. We -Z Special, bunch.:.:. ;^;^jG;:;"

Children's French- Dresses, made are showing them in a variety of ; •;. - \u25a0•- .=•>.^- •:.'/ .^\u25a0 '- }
.;.\u25a0.:•'-..- - • U

of fine white ; lawn, ; trimmed Vwith £ P easing fashionable colors at • \u25a0\u25a0 Odd and ends in... fine . Straw
hemstitching and tucks sizes 2to $1-00 a pair. For an introductory ..Braids, all colors,...worth, from 25c r,

J 4 years ~T* -\u25a0" -- • ----.- •>-/^ '* sa!e- ;..;• ;'f. .;f:.".i-V-:'".:r^>^-''->t:V-r-T '
"-"

to \u25a0 50c yard.;••\u25a0We will close out the

"SJS 1,00 I 5^,.:..,:.49c I;-«« V' \u25a0 sc^

FOR THE BOUNTIFUL HARVEST IN NORTH DAKOTA

The... jg|| July sto 12

SIGHT SEEING EXCURSIONS
From St. Paul and Minneapolis {£
to Wimbledon and Bordulac at <p /
Proportionate Rates to Other Stations

Write D. W. CASSEDAY,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Minneapolis, Minn.

FIRE WO R XS
CHINESE, AND AMERICAN MAKES

Come to the only real Chinese Store in St. Paul to get your Fireworks.
Guaranteed to be ihis year's manufacture. Our prices are the lowest,
and our goods are of the highest erade.

QUONG GIIN LUING CO. 390
s *raebE tsha

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK
FOURTH AND MINNESOTA STREETS, ST. PAUL, MINN.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS RECEIVED IN AMOUNTS OF $1.00 AND UPWARDS.
DEPOSITS $2,000,000.

This bank Is prohibited by law from doing any but a strictly Savings Bankbusiness—safety is Its first consideration. Its investments are made In firstmortgages on improved real estate, worth at least twice the amount of the
ioan, and carefully selected Municipal and First Mortgage Railroad Bonds andmu?t be approved by the unanimous vote of its Finance Committee consistingof five of ita trustees. **

TRUSTEES:
Charles P. Noyes, Prest. W. B. Dean John D. Ludden, V. Prest.John D. O'Brien Gustav Wllllus Kenneth ClarkThomas Fitzpatrick Harris Richardson William ConstansFerdinand Wllllus ,Jule M. Hannaford Charles G. Lawrence, Treasurer.

Deposits made before July 4 draw six months' Interest January 1 next.

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM MUSIC HALL
Cedar St., Between 7th and Bth

U/aalt COMMENCING lulw /LWeeK Mating Monday "JUly *»
MA IN E DAILY

SPECIALTIES:

WARDA MELBANE
Croat Nevßliy Act Soprano Soloist

GREAT CYCLE WHJIRL
BIG BURLESQUE

Big Show Today and Sunday

OBlf\nlfPROPMETOft

I^teSSSS MISS PERCY HASWELL
10(25 i';;!£- *"»> THE «o.' FAW2ETT CO. Ii

""--:1- —~~~\u25a0"""•'.; •" the Groat Irish Drama,

£ LTonilht" —^TH£ SHAU6HRAN."
'\u25a0-\u25a0}. Next Week —"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
and 'Catherine." Special Matlr.aa July 4

Dr. W. J. Hurd, (9
: 91 E. SEVENTH ST. VjjgJv
: Painless Extracting, Fillings, - A&itsihwK

Plates, Crowns and Bridges
a Specialty.»^:•,::-';. _'-;-.- •:^m^^OJ:
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, RliP^l

GIBSON, CHRISTIE, WENZEL and
HARRISON-FISHER EFFECTS

PHOTOGRAPHY
102 E. 6th Street. Til. Main 2032 L-3.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

Baptist Young People's Union of America,
Detroit, Mich., July 7-10

The Chicago Great" Western Railway
Tvill on July Sth to Tth inclusive sell
round trip tickets at one fare plus 25
cents to Detroit, Mich. Tickets good for
return until July 12. For further in-
formation apply to J. N. Storr, Gen'l Agt.,
corner sth and Robert streets, St. Paul.

Use Our '.'-'\u25a0 '—

Long
Distance

Lines.....
You;. Can ——\u25a0_ ,v : —~

Do Business
\u25a0

\u25a0 ;1'; i.-.-- -• '-- \u25a0 •:_ ;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. •- \u25a0 • >v .-
While the Other Man Is
Catching His Train.

J^± Northwestern
J||||B Telephone

jSPJpW Exchange
*"^ssfflaS^* Company.

Exposition Transportation iGo.
"••'•;.-' - THE STEAMER • PURCHASE

'\u25a0-l^t^f"^S? _.wllll?ars-. •',"g^^. ST. PAUL: for: ST. LOUIS .
\u25a0 liOl^jf Thursday, July 7— P. M. '"

,\^afc^^ Office Foot lof . Jac*s)n •, Strsi!. ,
-NS^jj^' .;.,_•. phono Main 1912-J.
Steamer Louisiana leaves July 14. V.

|| iJTjF' %£'&Fjkiio*ri<SURE CURB

I V <J~fj?O GONORRHiEA

, 9u v; No Qthef treat.'
Sold by all Dru«sfls*B- ment required.

\u25a0SA CHICH ESTER'S ENGLISH '\u25a0 -'-.:.j.Pennyroyal pills
•El ;_/g.*"V (Vicinal and Only Genuine. "\u25a0 -*j

X-f//^JMvBAyß
' Alw»j.r.l!»ble. Liillw. »Ik Dru«lrt

A,4( tSS^ f« CHICHKSTER'S KNGLISH
»'*HJi*ilgSsk 'a UED »a 1Hold metalllo bozu. - s*»l«i-
---J& withbin. ribbon. Take do othc.-- Kcftoa*
1?1 «^ TXJ Uasscron* SubatUutlon* and 1rails*

%1/*• /"" OOT, tlann.. Buj of /our Druggist, or cd 4«. is 1
I 21-^ N •t?tt,*f.1 J*frtioniar*' Testimonial*

XV V*. . J9A »o<l "Keller for Ladle*," in «£i:«r,bj re-
'w*^^-y tarn Mall. i lO.OOOTeatimooialt. ;6«ld «r»

"*-—"i 11 DrtfflJU. Chlohc.ter Chemical *'•_ 'lßttoßUilsni««. Madi»«i Biiuuc I»UiLA., i»A»
;.i."T-:•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0—,.\u25a0\u25a0 -"\u25a0--\u25a0" :•-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0/• ,--«\u25a0:.-..:>.,\u25a0-!'..•.---,, ;- -


